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/ FEASIBILITY OF USING THE UNITED NATIONS BOARD OF AUDITORS 

1 first Health Assembly^ in considering the appointment of an 

external auditor- based upon the provisions of Financial Regulation 

No. 3 2 n o t e d the desire expressed that； if practicable, the Board 

of Auditors of the United Nations should be used for this purpose„ This 

possibility was .carefully considered by the Committee on Administration 

and.Finance^ т/áiich recognized the problems involved, as stated in docu-

ment A/AF/9¡, dealing m t h the advantages and disadvantages of the pro-

posalj and recommended the follomng resolution, later adopted by the 

first Health Assembly: ‘ 

"That Mr„ Uno Briinskog be appointed as external auditor of the 

accounts of the World Health Organization for the financial 

• periods ending 31 December 1948 abd 31 December 1949 

."That the Director-General be instructed by the Executive Board 
to continue to study the feasibility of using the United 
Natiçns Board of Auditors and to report to the Executive Board 
before the second World Health Assembly。’

1

 , 

2 The main obstacle to the use of the United Nations Board of Au.îitors 

continues to be the matter of timing-, this was referred.to by the Chairman 

of that Beard in his letter of 28 April 1948^ in -which he stated that 

"the Board cannot be in two places at once"。 There also remain'the other 

disadvantages iitiich were noted during the firs+ Health Assembly, 

3 The third General Assembly of the United Nations； in considering 

a number of items affecting "Relations with and Co-ordination of 

Specialized Agencies'^ adopted a resolution, i^ich included the following, 

inter alia: 

"REQUESTS the Secretary-General.； in consultation with the 

Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions 

and the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination, to continue 

efforts- further to improve administrative and budgetary co-

ordination between the United Nations and the specialized. 
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"agencies including consideration of the possibility of 

developing a joint system for•external audit and for common 

collection of contributions; ” (underscoring supplied) 

4 It is noted that emphasis is now placed on tile "possibility of 

developing a joint system for external audit". The objective of using 

the United Nations Board of Auditors appears to have been recognized as not 

being practical for the present^ a conclusion which conforms vdth the 

one reached by the first Health Assembly, As to the use of a joint 

system of external audit, the audit resolution adopted by the firs七 

Health Assembly, prescribing the policies； scope and the requirements 

for the external audit
3
 follows almost identically the resolution of the 

United Nations General Assembly^ #iich' establishes at least the overfall 

system to be followed by the external auditor. 

5 It is the opinion of the Director-General that the present Assembly 

resolution concerning the external audit meets the request of the United 

Nations General Assembly for a joint system of external audit and that the 

proposal for the use of the United Nations Board of Auditors should be 

set aside until such time .as practical solutions to the existing 

difficulties may be found. Furthermore； in view of the necessity for 

the second Health Assembly to appoint the external auditor for 1950, it 

is suggested that the Board 'recommend that Mr, Uno Brunskog be appointed 

as external auditor of the accounts of the WHO for the financial period 

ending 31 December 1950, 

6 Should the Board concur in these conclusions
?
 it may desire to adopt 

a resolution along the following lines : 

"THE EXECUTIVE BOARD , . 

CONSIDERING the problems involved and the obstacles to be overcome 

if the United Nations Board of Auditors should act as the External 

Auditors of WHOj 

CONSCDERING the action taken ty the third General Assembly of the 

United Nations in proposing a joint system for external audit； and 

NOTING that the resolution adopted by the first Health Assembly, 

establishing the external audit policies， scope and requirements; 

corresponds vdth that of the United Nations, and that this 

represents the general system to be followed by the external 

auditor； 

RE^MMENDS that^ in order to implement Regula七ion. of the 
Financial Regulations and to note the recommendation of the third 
General Assembly of the United Nations, the second Health Assembly 
(1) adopt as the resolution appointing the external auditor for 
1950 one \hich follows the resolution on this subject adopted by 
the first Health Assembly} and (2) appoint M r , Uno Brunskog as 
external auditor of the accounts of the World Health Organization 
for the financial perior. ending 31 December 1950»" 


